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HIS ESCAPE
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RESCUED SEA 
TURTLE DIES

Wheeler man used 
cellphone to record 

By DERRICK DePLEDGE
The Daily Astorian

A Wheeler man who used his cell-
phone to capture portions of a conten-

in December will not be prosecuted 
for illegally recording police.

state law took effect in January that 

other encounters with police.

Prosecutors drop illegal recording charge

health screens 
help keep kids 
on right path

By ERICK BENGEL
The Daily Astorian

Achildren playing with puz-

barely interacting with his peers 

-
guistic or cognitive development.

He had faced a series of screen-
ings Wednesday morning at Astor 

child care specialists ran a free 
clinic focused on early childhood 

Provided by the state-run 
-

-
renton — on the cusp of preschool 
or kindergarten.

-

the tykes’ basic measurements 

and temperature). Professionals 
from various agencies then tested 

overall development.
Parents read handouts on immu-

-
tians about nutrition. “We’re trying 

to kind of weed out picky eating 
verses some sort of actual malnu-

-
cians took a closer look at their 

reviewed the results with parents 

further testing. Throughout the 

-

the kids — were readily available.
“We really want this to be a 

one-stop shopping opportunity for 

A second clinic will be held for 

-
-

ents have already made appoint-

sign-ups in the coming days.

Childhood clinic catches problems early

‘Hamilton’ actress
By R.J. MARX

The Daily Astorian

An original cast member of New York’s
— make that the world’s — hottest stage

-

-

“I am a proud native-born-and-bred Ore-

Lights, 
camera, 
action: 
‘Seaside’

Prosecutor believes 

accused killer’s state

By KYLE SPURR
The Daily Astorian

-

The distinction is important because
-

inal trial. 

is accused of murdering her toddler and

“Anyone who was responsible for the

incarcerated in some kind of institution
would be depressed and seeking any way out 

“The defendant of course is absolutely

not insane

Submitted Photo

Acharmu Crosby, of Wheeler, was charged with illegally recording 

police at a traffic stop near Cannon Beach in December that nearly 

spiraled dangerously out of control. Prosecutors have dismissed 

the charge.

Joshua Bessex/The Daily Astorian

Griffin Hicks, 2, gives a smile to Derai Butler, a nursing student at Clatsop Community College, as she checks his blood pressure 

during the Early Childhood Health and Education Clinic at Astor Elementary School on Wednesday.

Joshua Bessex/The Daily Astorian

Daniel Halsen, 3, plays blocks with Heather Leader, who is with the Northwest Regional Education 

Service, at Astor Elementary School on Wednesday.

Submitted Photo

Ariana DeBose plays “Daphne.”
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‘We’re trying to kind of weed 

out picky eating verses some 

sort of actual malnutrition 

issues or medical issue.’

Grace Laman
a dietitian from Columbia Memorial Hospital.


